TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS:

Weeks of March 10th and March 17th (as of 3.17.14)

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of March 10th and 17th. There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information.

TLC PRESS CONTACT:
Jordyn Linsk: 240-662-2421
jordyn_linsk@discovery.com

WEEK OF MARCH 10TH (as of 3.7.14)

OF NOTE THIS WEEK:

Special Premieres
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: HALLOWEEN TOO – Thursday, March 13

Network Premieres
STALKED: SOMEONE’S WATCHING – Saturday, March 15

TUESDAY, MARCH 11

9:00PM ET/PT
THE LITTLE COUPLE– “BIG UPDATES: ZOEY MAKES 4”
Featuring added facts, tweets, and bonus scenes – After over a year of planning and waiting, the Little Couple is finally leaving for India to pick up their adopted daughter, Zoey. The couple has spent months preparing Will for Zoey’s arrival but have no idea how the new siblings will react to each other.

10:00PM ET/PT
THE LITTLE COUPLE– “THE UNEXPECTED”
The Little Couple is in India with their 2-year-old daughter Zoey and are so happy that their family is finally complete! As they are getting to know their new daughter, Zoey proves to be a very different baby than her older brother Will and seems happiest clinging to her new mommy. Jen starts to feel ill as they travel to New Delhi and with her health on the line, Jen is forced into making a difficult decision.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12

8:00PM ET/PT
MY 600LB LIFE: SUPERSIZED – “OLIVIA’S STORY”
Learn more about Olivia, who hadn't left her sister's basement in two years, as she undergoes surgery to control her weight. This show includes details about Olivia's journey that you didn't see in the original episode, as well as behind the scenes facts!
9:00PM ET/PT
**HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE— “WORSE THAN A HAUNTED HOUSE”**
One mother's battle with hoarding is overshadowed by the discovery of her own daughter's compulsion to hold on to things; while another mother is putting her family’s unity on the line and her husband’s life at risk with her own extreme hoarding problem.

**THURSDAY, MARCH 13**

8:30PM ET/PT
**HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO: WATCHNTWEET – “YOU’RE BE NINETEEN”**
Featuring added facts, tweets, and bonus scenes – Alana and Anna share a birthday, and June wants to do something special. Since Alana’s getting older, June decides to teach her about menstruation. Meanwhile, June’s period is late and she’s acting “funny.”

9:00PM ET/PT
**HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO – “HALLOWEEN TOO”**
Boo! It’s Halloween time in Boo Boo-land, which can mean only one thing: PRANK SEASON! The girls bring on the hijinks including creepy crawlers and exploding fart bags, but in the end, June gets the last laugh. Then, they bring in a medium to find out if the musical snowman is haunted by their dead Nana. The whole family chips in to volunteer at a charity haunted barn and the family comes up with “klever” costumes.

10:01PM ET/PT
**TRAILER PARK: WELCOME TO MYRTLE MANOR – “TO CATCH A RAT”**
Marvin believes he’s solved the mystery of the Myrtle Manor rat, and gathers the park together to share his shocking discovery. Jared lands a music gig and uses his payday to buy Chelsey an adorable gift. Amanda and Brittany come to a breaking point, and throw down trailer park style. Anne faces cancer head on.

**FRIDAY, MARCH 14**

8:30PM ET/PT
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: UNVEILED: “NEW DRESS, NEW BEGINNINGS”**
Featuring show facts, tweets, and the all-new “Ring Bling”...Comedian Seth Meyers surprises a delighted fan, Shealynn, an injured army vet. Southern model Ashley wants a sexy dress that also impresses her picky father. Dana returns for a fitting before her wedding with her college sweetheart at their alma mater.

9:00PM ET/PT
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: “TIL DRESS DO US PART”**
After losing 100-lbs., Stephanie wants to show off her new curves in a sexy wedding dress. Christine is looking for a traditional, white gown to wear for her vow renewal ceremony. In for her fitting, Akisha is worried her dress won’t impress her fiancé.

9:30PM ET/PT
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: “ONE OF A KIND DRESS REQUESTS”**
Having tried on 100 gowns, Lisa is still looking for her dream dress. Brittany is determined to wear pink on her big day – which is only three months away! Lauren comes into the salon with the hopes they’ll have the one dress she's been searching for.
10:00PM ET/PT
**SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW – “WITH THIS BLING, I THEE WED”**
Cassie is celebrating her big day in a lavish ballroom and needs a dress that makes an equally grand impression. Mom is confident that her 80s gown with 8-foot train is the answer – but Cassie wants gems and drama! It all boils down to blood versus bling.

**SATURDAY, MARCH 15**

10:00PM ET/PT
**STALKED: SOMEONE’S WATCHING – “MARRIED TO MADNESS”**
Susan Zarriello thought her abusive ex-husband, David Richards, was nothing more than a bad memory. But when he unleashes a sadistic torrent of cyber-attacks 15 years after their divorce, Susan realizes he’s been watching the whole time.

10:30PM ET/PT
**STALKED: SOMEONE’S WATCHING – “PREDATOR BY PROXY”**
After Angell Williams kicks her cheating ex Michael out of the house, he returns for revenge. He’s briefly jailed after assaulting her, so he turns to the web. His fake sex ads send other men right to her door to act out Michael’s own sick fantasies.

**SUNDAY, MARCH 16**

9:00PM ET/PT
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM - “THIS NEST AIN’T EMPTY YET”**
When Larry Jr. gets his first full time job, Theresa has a hard time with her house being so empty. Plus, a grieving couple that lost their teenage daughter start their path to closure, and Theresa does a group reading in an office for the first time.

9:30PM ET/PT
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM - “A CHANGE IS A-COMIN”**
Theresa needs a big change and suggests the unthinkable, and decides she wants to change her signature hairdo. After experimenting with some wigs, she decides to take the plunge. Then, Theresa helps connect Spirit with a young woman with her father.

10:00PM ET/PT
**MY FIVE WIVES - “TURKEYS AND TICKING TOCKS”**
Brady and his five wives prepare to celebrate Thanksgiving – Williams family style. Fifth wife, Rhonda explores the possibility of adoption, causing fourth wife, Nonie to want a baby of her own. Meanwhile, Brady struggles to balance his busy schedule and attending his son, Lake’s karate test.

**WEEK OF MARCH 17TH (as of 3.17.14)**

**OF NOTE THIS WEEK:**

*Season Finales*
**TRAILER PARK: WELCOME TO MYRTLE MANOR** (Season 2) – Thursday, March 20
Season Premieres
SAY YES TO THE DRESS: RANDY KNOWS BEST (Season 3) – Friday, March 21

Network Premieres
OBSESSION: DARK DESIRES – Saturday, March 22

TUESDAY, MARCH 18

9:00PM ET/PT
THE LITTLE COUPLE: BIG UPDATES - “THE UNEXPECTED”
Featuring added facts, tweets, and bonus scenes – The Little Couple is in India with their 2-year-old daughter Zoey and are so happy that their family is finally complete! As they are getting to know their new daughter, Zoey proves to be a very different baby than her older brother Will and seems happiest clinging to her new mommy. Jen starts to feel ill as they travel to New Delhi and with her health on the line, Jen is forced into making a difficult decision.

10:00PM ET/PT
THE LITTLE COUPLE - “WE’RE IN THIS TOGETHER”
Alone with the kids in India, Bill must finish up the final details of Zoey’s adoption. Not a moment too soon, their new family is finally reunited in Houston, but now they must face their first family crisis.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19

8:00PM ET/PT
MY 600LB LIFE: SUPERSIZED – “PENNY’S STORY”
Learn more about Penny, bedridden for four years, unable to take care of her son, as she undergoes surgery to control her weight. This show includes details about Penny's journey that you didn’t see in the episode, as well as behind the scenes facts!

9:00PM ET/PT
HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE – “A GRAVEYARD OF JUNK”
It’s the most extreme roach infestation ever seen on Hoarding: Buried Alive - and if Seymour can’t conquer it and clear out the hoard in his house, the city will condemn the home and leave him homeless.

THURSDAY, MARCH 20

8:00PM ET/PT
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO WATCHINTWEET – “HALLOWEEN TOO”
Featuring added facts, tweets, and bonus scenes – Boo! It’s Halloween time in Boo Boo-land, which can mean only one thing PRANK SEASON! The girls bring on the hijinks including creepy crawlers and exploding fart bags. Then, the family comes up with “klever” costumes for candy collecting.

9:00PM ET/PT
HERE COMES HONEY BOO BOO – “NEVER BOO-FORE SEEN”
Alana shares a collection of Never Boo-fore Seen moments in this exciting special! June and Sugar Bear get personal in couples therapy and the family reveals TMI that’ll make you cringe. You’ll also get a sneak peek at the behind the scenes.
10:00PM ET/PT
**TRAILER PARK: WELCOME TO MYRTLE MANOR – “LET THE TRAILER PARK GAMES BEGIN”**
Myrtle Manor and Village Creek settle the number #1 trailer park debate once and for all by competing in the first ever “Trailer Park Games.” Roy and Gina plan a Low Country Boil to surprise Miss Peggy for her 80th birthday. Amanda decides she’s going back to Georgia, much to Brock’s dismay, while Jared and Chelsey contemplate parenthood.

**FRIDAY, MARCH 21**

8:30PM ET/PT
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: UNVEILED: “A GOWN WORTH THE TRIP”**
Featuring show facts, tweets, and the all-new “Ring Bling”...With Alaska coming up short on dress options, Liz has flown 4,000 miles and must find something. Norwegian Amanda has exhausted all options in Europe, with high hopes for the salon. After losing 18-lbs, Danielle worries her gown will not show her curves.

9:00PM ET/PT
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “IF YOU’VE GOT IT, FLAUNT IT”**
Kia is a pro-basketball player embracing her height, as she looks for the perfect long dress for her six-inch heels. Comedian Christie looks for a dress to show off what her mama gave her. Queen Precious has lost 100-lbs., and hopes her dress still fits!

9:30PM ET/PT
**SAY YES TO THE DRESS: RANDY KNOWS BEST – “TOP 10 MEMORABLE MOMS”**
Moms can make or break an appointment for brides eager for their approval. When they agree, it’s heartwarming. But when moms and daughters butt heads it can lead to disaster! Randy counts down the most memorable mothers to have swayed their daughters’ bridal appointments – for better or worse.

10:00PM ET/PT
**SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW – “THIS BRIDE WAS MADE FOR DANCING”**
Krista has tried on over 50 gowns and with a wedding two months away, time’s ticking! Mom thinks her 70s chiffon dress is perfect, but it literally overwhelms Krista. Can Sam find an off-the-rack gown in time? Or will Kelly’s new ideas win everyone over?

**SATURDAY, MARCH 22**

10:00PM ET/PT
**OBSESSION: DARK DESIRES – “PAGING SARAH”**
Nineteen-year-old single mother Sarah moves to Vegas and quickly lands a manager’s position at a local gas station. When her colleague’s body is discovered raped and murdered and violent messages start playing on her beeper, Sarah could be next.

**SUNDAY, MARCH 23**

9:00PM ET/PT
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM - “SURPRISE VISIT”**
When Victoria tells her family that she’s interested in a poledancing class at school, Larry decides that he and Theresa need to pay her a surprise visit. Then, Theresa helps a woman connect with her brothers, who were both killed in the same tragic crime.

9:30PM ET/PT
**LONG ISLAND MEDIUM - “THE JUICE IS LOOSE”**
Always on the hunt to lose a few pounds, Theresa buys a juicer and she and Larry bet on how much weight she can lose in a week. Plus, Theresa connects a man with his brother whose death has haunted him for decades.

10:00PM ET/PT
**MY FIVE WIVES - “WHILE BRADY’S AWAY, THE WIVES WILL PLAY”**
Brady and Rhonda celebrate their 10th anniversary with a trip to Brady’s father’s home in Washington. But suspicions arise at home amongst the wives, who believe the trip is an excuse for Brady and Rhonda to check out real estate without their approval.